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vmware horizon view 6, which supports microsoft windows 7 and windows 8.1, is the
recommended client for your virtual desktop. vmware offers a complimentary 60-day

trial of horizon view 6 client (or the view 7 client for windows 8.1). you can now
connect to the windows virtual desktop through any web browser on your computer or
smartphone. i connected via ipv6 and the home page appeared on my desktop in less
than 10 seconds. within the home page, i was able to log into the linux guest desktop
just like any other vmware esxi 6.0 virtual desktop. i found using the mobile apps to

be a bit buggy and caused some issues with the linux guest at times, but overall, they
worked better than the horizon client on a windows desktop. if you like, you can

remotely access a windows virtual desktop by using a web browser on your computer
or smartphone. by default, a web viewer appears on the virtual desktop to allow

remote access. (see figure 4.) you can access the view desktop via web browser on a
remote computer or smartphone, but you cannot access windows directories on the

virtual desktop unless you create a windows share on the vm. an /ip
commanddisplays the ip address you have assigned to the virtual desktop and allows
you to use a different ip address if you wish. you can find out the ip address of your

virtual desktop using the command /show ip address command. you can also use the
ip address of your virtual desktop to create a dns record that resolves the name of

your virtual desktop to the ip address. once logged in, ensure that you are connected
to a vsphere 6.5 virtual machine using the horizon client, to which you have full admin

privileges. then, for the direct connect, run the following command from an
administrator command shell in a vm.
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its important to choose a password, and make sure it doesnt conflict with any other
account's password on your computer. horizon automatically picks up on your mre

password, if you are given one. on my laptop, the password was "arcane-rabbits-cure-
arsenic-again," and the password i used on my desktop was "soul-tempering-chaos"

(since i am chaos mortem and my desktop is just called "chaos" ). make sure you choose
a password that is difficult to guess or mistype. the web address you type in should be

descriptive. i chose "discover horizon" since i'm testing horizon, and i dont want anyone
else to use it. its fine to use a generic login that you use with other systems. step 2: click
the create account button. a new page will open with a list of windows services. look for

direct connect agent. if you dont see it, click the add button at the bottom of the window,
and follow the instructions on screen. step 3: click the configure button. a window will

appear, asking you to choose the type of access you are wanting. horizon can be
accessed using either a web browser or a desktop client. if you choose horizon as your

access type, you have the option of either using the browser version or setting up a
desktop application. you cannot have both. i chose the latter. step 5: if you chose the
browser version, click the "install web access service" button. for desktop clients, click

"add desktop access service" as soon as you have your account created. when asked for
the name for this client, enter "discover horizon" or something similar (you can choose a

name that doesnt conflict with anything else if you like). 5ec8ef588b
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